Bride Vs. Bride
6 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Tommasi vs White
Ed and Kristin met four years ago. They love the great outdoors, and arts and crafts. Along with
their best man Jon and maid of honour Taryn, they believe their sense of humour and faith will
carry them to victory.

Shelley and Anthony met online. Anthony said it was love at first click. Best man Kevin, and maid
of honour Marissa, are here to win it all for their soon-to-be-married best friends.

2. Vittorini vs Kirby
Computer genius Craig and model Maria enjoy salsa dancing and hanging out with their best
friends, Darian and Madeline. These highly competitive friends are here to win.

Boston natives Chrissy and Jason are with game shows. They love each other more and more
every day. Friends for life and couple, Melissa and Dan, are along for the ride to help out.

3. Dell vs Czarnecki
Sabrina and Max were both unlucky in love until fate stepped in and they met online. It was love at
first type. High school buddy and best man Eitan and triathlete maid of honour Lizzy join in.

Rebekah and Steve also used the internet to connect. They are die-hard Harry Potter. Maid of
honour Becca, and best man John are a couple as well!

4. Shepps vs Nigro
Computer buff JJ and real estate agent Suzanne met across a crowded airplane. He says that she
amazing. Best man Dan and maid of honour Carolyn, who have been dating for three years, come
along for the ride.
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Alanna is a neat freak, and Jason is messy and unorganized. This proves the theory that
opposites attract. Best man Adam is Alanna’s brother, while fellow surfer and maid of honour
Joyce is here too.

5. Galles vs Nuanez
Andrea and Pete have been engaged for six years. The Disney fanatics enjoy board games, poker
and sharing wonderful times. Maid of honour heather and Pete’s cousin Victor, who is the best
man, are here too.

Designer Jillian and musician Zak are young, silly, and fun. They are only 21. They met online and
Zak proposed at the guitar centre. Best man Justin and maid of honour Paula have been dating for
two years too.

6. Hissong vs Kelley
Kamesha and Craig have been together for 12 amazing years. They say that the key to their
happiness is their incredible friendship. These two competitive athletes love to play and will do
anything it takes to make sure they win!

Former pro cheerleader Ashley and her fiancé Jon have known each other since school. They
can’t wait to get married so they can start a family. Best man Joey and maid of honour Hilary are
here too.
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